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Summary: 



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Collaboratively Responding to Drought in Ethiopia's South Omo Zone
	Submitter: USAID RIPA South Team
	Organization: Global Communities
	Summary: In 2021/2022, the South Omo zone, located in the lowland southern region of Ethiopia, faced the most severe drought crisis in 40 years, leading to livestock mortality and economic instability. This situation prompted USAID’s Resilience in Pastoral Areas South (RIPA South) activity, implemented by Global Communities, to respond to the crisis, guided by a framework and culture of CLA steadily built throughout the past three years. RIPA South’s objective is to improve the resilience capacities of households, markets and governance institutions to enhance food security and inclusive economic growth.RIPA South’s approach incorporated many CLA sub-components but most notably strategic External Collaboration and M&E for Learning to integrate diverse resources, knowledge, and perspectives from various partners including research institutions, governmental bodies, and other implementing partners in the region. This collaboration aimed to leverage each stakeholder's strengths and foster continuous learning for a sustainable, cost-effective solution to the drought crisis. The utilization of data was another key theme in RIPA South’s approach. Ongoing monitoring of indicators tracking climate change, data obtained through stakeholder meetings, and insights gathered through site visits to impacted communities all provided a comprehensive and evidence-based picture of the crisis and helped to generate possible solutions. Enabling factors such as adequate resources, team members with a curious and adaptive mindset, and agile management processes facilitated RIPA South’s CLA approach. While RIPA faced challenges, the project learned the importance of efficient processes, institutional memory, transparent decision-making and being aware of organizational cultural differences. Despite the challenges, RIPA’s collaborative approach ultimately led to a sustainable solution for the region's recurring drought crisis, demonstrating the effectiveness of the CLA methodology in a complex, dynamic and challenging development context. 
	Context: The South Omo zone in Southern Ethiopia has an estimated livestock population of 7,791,363, accounting for 87% of community productive assets. In 2021 and 2022, the region experienced substantial rainfall deficits which resulted in the driest conditions in 40 years and led to widespread livestock deaths. The risk to livestock has significantly increased in recent years due to recurrent drought precipitated by climate change coupled with livestock overgrazing. This has negatively affected food security, eroding the livelihoods of rural families dependent on their animals for sustenance and income. To respond to this emergency, humanitarian organizations and the government began to transport crop residues and fodder from Ethiopia’s highland areas to lowland regions located 800 km away—an unsustainable and costly temporary solution. This challenge prompted RIPA South to step up its collaboration with key stakeholders in order to figure out a more sustainable solution. RIPA South realized that timely collaboration was essential to adapt quickly and appropriately to the crisis. A diverse group of stakeholders was assembled including the Jinka Agricultural Research Center (JARC) and local government offices such as the Pastoral, Irrigation and Fishery Development Office, the Enterprise Development Office, the Agriculture Development Office and the USAID/Ethiopia Economic Growth and Resilience (EGR) Office team. Each partner was selected for different strengths. JARC (a local research partner) has a unique competence in livestock fodder research, technical and vocational education, training, and advisory services. The local government offices provided a firm grasp and advice on the context, offered 14.7 hectares of land for fodder production, supplied useful data, and had experience building the resilience capacities of pastoralists in the impacted areas. USAID EGR team and RIPA South provided human and financial resources as well as technical backstopping to all stakeholders. 
	Dropdown2: [M&E for Learning]
	CLA Approach: RIPA South first realized that key stakeholders needed to reach a consensus on the exact challenge that was being faced in order to accurately identify a viable solution. To accomplish this, RIPA South convened JARC, local government offices, and community representatives in a sequence of consultative meetings and pause and reflect workshops to discuss the challenge. RIPA South’s technical leads, Zonal Coordinator, and Chief of Party understood the value of the meetings and collectively agreed to organize and participate in them. To ensure that these discussions were informed by data and available evidence, select team members also engaged in field excursions to pastoral communities in collaboration with principal stakeholders, including zonal government entities such as the Pastoral, Irrigation and Fishery Development Office, the Enterprise Development Office, the Agriculture Development Office and the activity AOR, to obtain valuable perspectives about the current situation. Additionally, for intentional M&E for learning, RIPA South examined secondary data like meteorological and livestock mortality reports to pinpoint trends. Key stakeholders actively contributed insights and expertise throughout the process and assisted in crucial decision-making. External collaboration with key stakeholders in the government, research and humanitarian assistance space (and the relationships and networks that had already been cultivated with them) was a crucial step to inform RIPA South’s approach to addressing the challenge by leveraging collective knowledge, influence and resources. For example, JARC’s know-how in livestock fodder research led to the design of an integrated strategy for fodder production that included improving pastoralists’ knowledge of drought-tolerant forage species and pasture management, creating fodder banks, and advocating for sustainable grazing practices. Local government offices provided essential contextual awareness insights as well as land--14.7 hectares of land which enabled production of 12,712 bales (190.68 metric tons) of fodder with irrigation water from the Omo River. M&E data was also shared by the local government, allowing for well-informed decision-making focused on enhancing the resilience of pastoralists. The quantity of fodder produced was able to sustain core breed animals during the prolonged drought—a great relief to the 538 pastoralist households who benefited from the collaborative intervention. RIPA South fostered a dynamic learning environment by endorsing information exchange, joint planning, and continuous learning and improvement among stakeholders. Regular meetings and workshops were platforms for discussions around progress, challenges, and opportunities for improvement and allowed for the incorporation of ongoing feedback from local communities to inform future decisions. This purposeful collaboration was crucial for enabling adaptability as new challenges and opportunities arose. For example, when the potential of Panicum fodder (Guinea grass) as a drought-resistant, rapidly-maturing, and socially accepted species was selected, RIPA South quickly scaled up its production, providing a buffer during the extended drought period. The utilization of real-time M&E data (M&E for Learning) was another crucial part of the success of RIPA South’s approach. During the implementation process, RIPA encountered numerous key decision points and needed solutions that were supported by evidence. In one case, RIPA needed to determine the most sustainable, cost-effective intervention for addressing fodder scarcity and was able to make a well-informed choice by analyzing data, insights, and learning from partner interventions. RIPA South’s investment in a robust MEL system that tracked indicators focused on climate risk also helped it to respond to the challenge. The team meticulously measured climate risk indicators, gaining a valuable "heads up" about the trends and patterns of livestock mortality, migration, coping mechanisms, and livelihood options. This foresight enabled RIPA South to swiftly respond, better positioning the team to address the urgent needs of communities and mitigate the detrimental effects on livelihoods and food security.
	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: Resources were one essential enabling factor for RIPA South’s CLA approach in addressing the drought crisis. Incorporated into the original program design, the project’s budget permitted RIPA to invest in technology to support agile project management practices, employ skilled personnel with an adaptive mindset, and allocate realistic time for tasks. Additionally, RIPA South’s culture is influenced by a flexible leadership team who promotes teamwork, delegation, openness, dialogue, and continuous learning. This culture allowed them to promptly address issues and adjust strategies as needed while streamlined processes ensured tasks were executed efficiently. Despite these enabling conditions, RIPA South faced hurdles. Processes such as onboarding vendors for timely acquisition of goods and services and engaging local private sector partners were often cumbersome. To address these obstacles, RIPA learned that it needed to engage relevant stakeholders early, clarify roles from the outset, identify and document potential risks and bottlenecks, and establish clear escalation procedures for timely decision-making. Bureaucratic red tape and complex USAID approval processes for the Crisis Modifier activities also slowed RIPA’s progress, especially in addressing the critical drought emergency. RIPA learned that regular meetings with the team and activity AOR promoted transparency and communication and fostered trust and expedition of work. High staff turnover, resulting in loss of institutional memory, also affected RIPA South’s ability to respond to the crisis. Cultivating a culture that respects work-life balance can help reduce staff turnover while task prioritization, delegation of authority, and a clear understanding of roles within teams can help with morale and work efficiency. To address challenges related to collaborating with consortium partners and government stakeholders with different work styles and priorities, RIPA learned that it had to focus on creating an inclusive culture and establishing regular feedback loops. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: CLA has substantially reshaped RIPA South’s team dynamics, fostering an environment of adaptation. It has fortified our agility, responsiveness, and efficiency in reaching our targets while unifying our vision and promoting a collaborative and adaptable workplace. Our team struggled with hierarchy and siloed processes at the beginning, challenging our ability for collaborative innovation and shared learning with local partners and government stakeholders. Resource allocation was based on historical precedent rather than actual need, and adaptation was sparse as teams clung to traditional ways of operation.However, the ongoing systematic incorporation of CLA spurred notable positive shifts. Our team became more interconnected, barriers dissolved, and open channels for communication, collaboration and coordination emerged. A pivot towards data-driven decisions saw more targeted resource allocation and enhanced value for money. This change improved our operational efficiency, minimized redundancies, and facilitated the rapid replication of best practices. CLA became the focal point, unifying our team and converting individual component challenges into collective problems to be solved collaboratively.CLA also encouraged regular reflection and continuous learning and improvement. With agile management infused in our programming through the program design, RIPA was already adapting programming through daily scrums, sprint reviews, monthly pause and reflect sessions, and after-action reviews. This ethos of continuous learning has significantly improved our quality of output.Finally, embracing CLA has led to a supportive, adaptive, and more efficient work environment. It has equipped us to better respond to acute crises like the recent South Omo zone drought, learn collectively, and make data-driven decisions. This transformation has improved our processes and resource allocation, positioning us to effectively navigate any future unexpected crises. 


